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“ASVAiroa РЯД VA LZTTXB-

[Continuel/гош to-f #*».•] 
_~ве«ш, 1 might go on to smpiify Ля. 

»u*»r whieh я чнввитгу for tee ооа- 
tioo of бгм Britan оовМ to tepplied 

by the Wool lsdw sod the E»t Indira, 
which i. going 

dtouo, and whieh by going into dilute 
is imposer, «biog the planters ood Isborert 
of the *mt pod Weal Indies j might ж gain 

Ej&Sr'-S* period of progress end its period 
of nmooertaiTe ptewstu*. So oil tho wiy 
tbroigh ; it hi problem which only re

tial noimal school. In the event of the prohibitionists of New Brunswick, the pro
provincial authorities failing to appoint • hibifouist» of Western Canada will be 
Catholic board of education each board will 
be appointed by the Federal authorities. A 
superintendent of вереї ate schools is to be 
appointed by the provincial authorities, who 
will have the,geoersl supervision and direc
tion of the Cathulio schools.. Separate 
eehool districts may be created on the peti
tion of ten beads of families who are 
Catholics and who pledge themselves to a 
certain amount of financial support to the 
school each year. Where a municipality 
fails to organise a Catholic school district the 
power will devolve on the board of educa
tion. In the event of the municipal council 
failing to collect the taxes, power is given to 
the Catholic board to raise them.

/that got thé Worst of it. Ali but two of the 
twenty-one ballots had the cross made in 
the white disk opposite the candidate’s 
name but it was made with three or more 
strokes, instead of a cross composed of two 
cleanly made strokes at about right angles 
with each other, as the law provides. Noue 
of these rejected ballots were marked exact
ly alike and while it is not claimed that 
there was any intention of wrong in the 
manner of their marking, yet the peculiari
ties of the strokes composing the crosses on 
them would easily lead to their identifica
tion, under the supposition that they were 
marked by pre-arrangement for corrupt 
purposes. The peculiarities of the marking 
on the ballot* in question having been 
brought under the noVce of Returning Offi
cer Shirreff, who presided at that poll in 
person, he had no alternative but to reject 
them, for sub-section 2, Dominion Elections 
Act says the deputy Returning Officer, in 
counting the number of votes given for each 
candidate shall reject all ball >t papers “upon 
which there is any writing or mark by 
which the voter could be identified.” The 
writer, therefore, who Assumes to tell us 
what a judge would do in the matter in 
question, can hardly be accepted as an 
authority. At all events, it may fairly be 
assumed that the Sheriff, who has had great 
experience in elections, knows his business 
as well, at least, as his critic, who seems 
only too glad to differ from the candidates 
and their friends who are unanimous in 
giving him credit for absolute fairness and 
efficiency in the performance of his duties 
as Returning Officer. It has been suggested 
that the motive of the advene criticism on 
the Sheriff’s course in the matter lies in the 
fact that it was the editor of the Advance 
who, in his capacity of agent for Mr. Robin
son at No. 8 po'l objected t> the twelve 
Mitchell btllots wh'cn were rejected. Th».-. 
is probably the solut'ou of the attack, on 
the Sheriff, but it is a mean way of veotiu^ 
the critic’s w. ll-koown sple-n in the direc
tion indicated—especially as he professes to 
be a friend of the oandidato in whose inter 
est Mr. Smith was contending in the game 
begun by the other side.

discipline and the other excellencies depend
ent upon personal effort, Col. Call and his 
officers and men have good reason to be 
proud of the excellent standing accorded to 
them in General Orders. Fifth on the list 
is the position of the Btttery on the all
round inspection, but it is away up in some 
of the most important duties. It stands 
first—ahead of all the batteries of the 
country—in “Gun laying”, second iu “Gun 
drill”, third in “Fuze-boring”. It is well 
up for “Horse»”, “Sword Drill”, “Discip
line” and “Camping”. It did not point up 
well for Harness, and most of the equip
ments, but it would be unreasonable to ex
pect it to,as the o have nearly all been in use 
ever since Col. Call took command of the 
Battery—;n 1888. The men’s clothing is 
also pretty well used up, as they have had 
it a good many years and will soon be en
titled to a new outfit. The Battery was 
only eight days iu camp ап4-41ш’ non-com
missioned officers did not look at any of 
their questions unt l they met there. That 
they came out with 102 points out of a 
possible 128, while the lowest made was 
only 23, shows that they are well up iu 
their duties. Now, that it is determined 
that there shall be larger appropriations for 
drill of our military forces thit- excellent 
Battery will doubtless share in too benefits 
to be derived therefrom, aud we are sure 
that no corps in the service better deserves 

^encouragement from the Department as well 
as from the local community.

represented by two or more of their well 
known leaders.

An effort is being made to secure the 
presence of Mr. John G. Woolsy, the fore
most temperance orator on this continent. 
An address from him is worth going a long 
distance to here.

Arrangements will be made for reduced 
fare on the railro da.

I

“Kudos.” aIn the World of to-day I observe a defini
tion of the word Kudos—which he says is 
derived from the Greek word, Kydus— 
meaning glory,honor.

In looking up my grandfather’s Greek 
Lexicon I cannot tiud Kydos—I find 
Kudos—meaning glory, honor—and also 
Kudos—meaning infamy, shame, disgrace!

Perhaps the editor of the World has a 
later Greek Lexicon. Anyhow,in what sense 
did the Honorable P. M. use it?

wlnidtoLn, It a for Owed* it i. for 

* Aurtrali., it я for the other ookmiee of
, th*» Britain, and for Cheat Britain tor- 
•elf ; it ta for her to ponder seriously sad 
wefally ; whether or sot an arrangement

AN IMPORTANT PROVISION.
No Roman Catbollo is to be taxed for the 

support of a separate soheôl if he notifies the 
municipal authorities that he desires his 
taxes to go to the public schools, but his 
responsibility to pay Catholic school taxes 
will remain n

. eanwet be ooae to which will make the 
Empire and its dependencies sufficient with 
1er themaelveeto feed the Empire, aad by 
doing that will add to the forces of business, 

■*. nod will add to a remunerative production 
isareater and better

3

/
dav of bie^ declaration 

to support the public schools. 
In cases where Roman Catholics predominate 
ic any school district and Protestant child
ren have to attend these schools, provision 
is to be made for due regard being had to 
the wishes of the Protestant parents in the 
matter of their children abstaining from 
Catholic religious exercises. Inspectors of 
the separate schools may be appointed and 
in the event of any school proving ineffi 
tient, the provincial grant may be with
drawn. There is no prevision in the'bill for 
the coercion of the province in any way. 
Indeed there is said to be no assumption 
throughout that the measure will not be 
obeyed by the provincial authorities. It is 

nmed that the provincial grant 'Will be 
road* to Roman Catholic schools an to the

Yours, Schoolboy.
Chatham l!2th., Feby.:

%**4*-.
idsnnins of Great Britain, and 
Іhalving common interest, cvm- 
Mkd common defence ; it will 
IpjMg and united to begin that 

role and Imperial progress 
lees is in store for the Briton in 
sMPiÈfia Australia, the Briton 

Africa, and the Brito* 
it, (Prolonged cheers.) 
MIS CASK.

Installation
To the hdx'or ot the “Advance”

Dear Sir — Please insert the following in 
a column of your valuable paper 

Ever Onward Lodge No. 256 I. 0. G. T . 
installed the following o fiber a for the 
current term :—

John M. Gillies, C. T.
Jennie D. Gillies, V. T.

‘ Mary A. Gordon, Chap.
Mabel M. J. McKoight, R. S.
Ada M. Gillies, A S. *
Maggie J. Gillies, Trass.
Olive B. Jardine,\F. S.
Wm. MeKnight, M.
J A. Russell McKoight, D. M.
Cufford Dickson, LG.
Howacri Campbell, O. 9.
Mrs Alex. D Gillies, P. C. T.
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speeoh in support of 
bin motion, in which he strongly deprecated 
the interferenoe with the carrying out of 

• tea watenoe of the Court, and it.ted that it
would tend to lower respect for the .darts- і ртЬ|іо lohool. lnd consequeutly no m.ehin- 
intrusion of justice in Croatia, This is, of I e|y .ppe«ra in the bill for the. pnrp.ee of 
oou.ta, a matter of opinion, and Mr. Bs.ger- pro,i(img fio.ocill aid in the the

Г;г - •nVapMtioo maybe correct, t is to I provlotial Aeeisistnre failing to make the 
boped howaser, teat he in not oorrrot .n th. (or the .upport of
opinion a!« expressed by him teat th. euhools.

- Of commutation in Beaubarnois was such J 
_ that should there be another murder 
X mitted in the county, there would be no 

Igrtal and no subsequent commutation of 
■entende, as the murderer would be sti ung 

the nearwt telegraph pole. Sure.y

he Èhortis A HIGHLY ARTIST It PRODUCTION FOR 1896 — 
BRIGHT ^«OUGHTS BY COLUMBIA RIDERS 

AND MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION.

The Cultftnbia Pad Calendar for 1896 has 
made its appearance, representing the 
eleventh annual issue, aud handy and 
convenient as it has been heretofore, the 
new issue certainly surpasses any of its 
predecessor*. The cyoliog fraternity, to 
say nothing of th» general public, has 
acquired a decidedly friendly feeling for 
the Columbia C-deodar, and its annual 
advent is looked forward to with interest 
and plevmre. The new Calendar contain 
a much better arrangement than in previous

gsE* - X'
w
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ElГ-» Create so appétit , aufl give lone t>> 
the digestive apparatus, uae Ayer’s Sarsap
arilla. GThe Osceola’s Captain Howard.» 1. MA NEW 8. 8. SUBSIDY.

Mr I<res gives notice of the fol owing 
resolution : -“That it is expedient to further

«Vheu Capt і}. E. D'X >o, of the sohoone' 
Osceola, arrived at St. John rom New 
York, on Toeaday llch iu.-t.. be found an 
official letter from Ottawa wiiion, aaid :

“The department of Ma me and Fisheries 
has uudSr coustderacun the tiodiug and 
decision of the court of enquiry hw-l.l at 

eCha»ham by Capt. Smith in regard to the 
collision between the passenver steamer 
Miramichi aud the schooner O'Ceola. It 
ччіє ігч tmm t ie evi leuue виbm tttd th >t 

y><n noted with urt-at promptuesa au-i 
energy when th*s casualty occur-ed, iu ?av- 
lug the lives of two pa eenger* of the 
Miramichi, and I am to exp e-s the appre- 

of the Miuiacrr of Marine and 
Fisheries of your conduct in the matter ” 

The letter was signed by Wm. Smith, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fieheiie* 
The next surprise was of a mo- e tangible 
nature than the “appreciation, of a minister 
of tire crown ” When Cant. Dixon opened 
a package postmarked W«i.fdstock which 
was also awainng him, a beautiful goli 
medal met his view. The medal was from 
Mias Kate F. McLeod, one of the young

A Gtool D alia a Few Words- Mamend the act respecting осе in steamship 
subsidies,by provdmg that the Uovemor-in-

..._ . Gonncil may eut-r into a contr«et for a
<*«• «» ,b'‘ t.rm not «.«rii..* fiv, ye.rs, for th. per-

the people of Beauharoois prop- e-d to r-sort 
to the practice of Judge Lynch! Mr. Dieke> 
deserves credit for the calm aad dispasaion- 

ifi which he asked the House not

“I paid a Toront » specialist on catarrh a 
lar,je sum of money but I got no benefit. 1 
trièd them all, but tinді у, almost in despair, 
aud assure »ly w thout any faith, I tried 
Cha-e’s'Cat»rrh Cure. It ie all that in is 
rec nnmeuded, wh ch і* sayio» a gsod deal 
in л few wmd .” J-ft-l Rogers, с;етк, Divi
sion Cat, Breton. Improved blower in 
each 25c box.

<1to*

f
fo'rmence of a fortnightly steamship service 
between a port or ports in Canada and ports 
•n .France and B«dg am. on Such terms and 
conditions as the Goveroor-in C мпіс‘1 di*e ns 
expf-d ent for a subsidy not exceeding 
$50,000 per aorum ”

Й
. to rate into a rtnoi.iiop of the cae on iu 

asenu antil tea papers wer« brought down, 
aad ft would h.se oomportod bettor with 
the dignity of Parliarorot if his sdvice bad 

І torn fully tokfflr, and Mr. Luther rod other 
■«•■tore of the Oppoeitioo bed not eeeo Ht 
ta ettoek the Government before the Новеє 

%. wroearoed »itb the fseto of tee osee. It ie 
to to feared that tea Short* eue i. l.toly 

, to to» eeneo. pontioal feotor duri ng the 
proron t eetoion and tee coming general

a. there appear, to to a .too.,g die- letln>< иь,*'У. Osmond budding, o it ioor
to the Telephone Exchange.

dіLumbering In Maine.cation$livamUhi and the UortU 
^borr, ftc.

Penobscot lumbermen have now snow

>
years, more space having oeen albwedfor 
memoranda, wh la a greater charm has been 
added by liberal illustration and a nniqu» 
and convenient grouping of date4, calculated 
to m*-et the hurried needs of business men. 
All these, however, merely form a setting 
for the bright and sparkling thought, 
contributed by Columbia riders everywhere ; 
for each a host of friend» has the Calendar 
acquired that it has become a customary 
practice for wheelmen all over the country 
to jot down their best thoughts aad inspira 
lions after being subjected to the exhila
rating influence of a Columbia ride, and to 
•end them in to brighten its pages. In 
addition to these pleasing features the 
moon's phases are indicated for the benefit 
of those who wish to know the best time 
for night riding. Tne many dainty sketches 
that embellish its pages render it indeed a 
work of art. Owing to the ипивичі demand 
last year, a much larger edition has been 
issned for 1896 The calendar can be obtain
ed f r five 2 cent stamps by addressing the 
Calendar Department of the Pope Manu- 
тл Turing Company at Hartford, Conn.

enough to enable them to haul all their loge 
to the lan lmgs. Alt-h iug-i the snow he’d 
off виг loi 
and the»e

HT>ar.lmg was continued briskly, 
e аг^щоге 1 gs piled up ou Peuub- 

soot waters ban h id been cut at this time

Tomorrow re St. Valentine’s day.

“The Advance” is for rale at the Cir u-
i-3

last ye -r. Fur ten or a dozen years past, 
except m 1884-5, the Penobscot cut has 
averaged about 150,000,000 feet. Las* 
season there was a scale-down of about 20

position on tbe part of the Opposition to rдає
toe “row and rerange" cry rod eodee.or to і w 8 Company are to the front ,
yea » ra»A< want of eonltden* in the Oe»- with new good, (or ,prIog trld,. They bAiet whoee lire. Cept. D.xon e.ved. The 
annaeat toauae Shot tie, an Iriehmeo, blve fortaii.te in plroing their orders med‘‘l » ‘be eize of а $10 gold piece, with 
wen not hong, While Riel, a Frenehmeo, wee fof ,pring oottoc, withont heviog to pey » he.vy rim. On one side ie engraved the 
—one being, it ie claimed ee tone * the tfae rront ^7>[1С, mede by makera. Miramichi sod O.oeoU in oolli.ion on the
ether. It would be a carious thing if the 1 ----------- river Miramichi and on the other side is
Government should snowed in passing its I Impudent Enterprise :—It is not prob- SQ in»cripton bearing the names of Capt. 
remedial bill and be defeated on the Shortia able that any of oor local busmeea men q. e. D.ckson and Miss Kate F. McLeod 

but more improbable things have hap- J would think qf intruding them»etvee into and also giving the date of the disaster and
onr public schools during school hours for Why the medal was presented. All of the 
the purpose of selling their wares to teachers workmanship on the medal is really fine

Hper cent., but this season the average will 
rs since the enov 

horses are in great Иbe regained. Many operatb 
came, are hiring men, and h 
demand.

ИEntertainment
The musical and literary entertainment 

given in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Mon
day evening in fid of the Y. M. C. A* 
was well patronised. The stage was taste
fully draped with flags and almost embower
ed with plants and potted flowers and 
presented a handsome appearance, especially 
when animated and farther beautified by 
the ladies of the chorus who filled it from 
aide to suie. The Harris piano was amongst 
the stage sittings and the accompaniments 
were played on it. The program mo was as 
follows : —

Chorus, “Here |n Cool Grot,”
Male Quartet;“Sleep on tby Pillow,” Messrs.Irwin. 

Nicol Kerr, Harris
«elections, “Autoharp and Harmouica,” Mr P. Ц 

Johnson.
Duet, “Happy Hunter»» Miss Harris, Mrs. Nicol. 
Chorus, “The sea 1 The Sea !**
“Old Mother Hubbard,»» Mr.
Solo, Mr. Irwin.
Duet, “On the Moonlit Stream,” The Mieses EJ/ai 
Intermission, Instrumental.
Chorus, “Voice» of the ni«ht.**
Solo, ‘ The Flower Girl” Мий H*rrK 
Duet. "Ban Bolt,” Misses Giuexpie.
Reeitatiou, “Relief of Lucknow,”

Morrison.
Female Quartet, “Just a song of twilight,” Міав 

Harris, Misses Edgar, Mrs. Nicol.
Solo, “Through Meadows Green,” Miss McCuy.
Mixed Quartet, “Good Eveniug” Mut» Harris, Mrt. 

Nicol, Messrr. Nicol and Fisher.
Chorus, “Let the HUU.”
It will be observed that several of the 

numbers— particularly the choruses — am 
amongst the earlier musical recollections uf 
our older people; and»the audience listeuel 
to them with the respect due to their ays 
and with good-natured appreciation became 
of the memories they, no doubt, suggested. 
Besides that,they were really well rendered. 
Mr. Irwin did not sing the solo assigned to 
him, he having a cold which spoiled kie 
voice for sPtime, and an instrumental sel»c- 
tioo was substituted, Mdtsra. P. Camp be 1 
Johnson and James D.ckesoa Deiug the per
formers, Mr. Johnson playing the harmonica 
and antoharp and Mr. Dickeaoa the banjo. 
They did it so well as to win an encore call, 
to which, however, they did not respond. 
Mr. Johnson's performance of his regular 
number on the autoharp and harmonica was 
much appreciated,for he ie a clever musidan. 
Mise Harris’ solo singing was much enjoyed. 
She has a fine, tiue vo.co of range consider
ably above the average, well controlled, and 
displaying, the finish of cultivation. She was 
deservedly etocored and gracefully responded. 
Miss McCoy sang “Through Meadow» Green" 
in excellent taaie and won deserved applaute. 
The Mieses Gillespie sang the oil song, made 
famous by Da Manner, very sweetly and 
Miss Harris aud Mrs. Nicol pleased every
body by their rendition of the Happy Hun
ter. The Misses Edgar sang “Ou the Moon
lit Stream” in their usual pleasing and effec
tive manner and the several quartettes 
acquitted themaelvee creditably. Mr. 
Morrison won the sympathy of the audience 
with the story of Lucknow and aroused no 
little enthusiasm by the etrong-'3ramatic 
power he displayed, especially at the close. 
Tne audience will not soon forget two 
features of the eveniug—the clerical ad
umbration, and “that laugh.” Both were 
gems of their kind, the one belonging to 
the order of solemn farce, neither amusing 

witty, aud the other byeanio in its 
etridnlous horror. Tneee, however, were, 
no doubt, wisely introduced by tne manage
ment in order that the other ptrts of the 
entertainment might be the better appri- 
ciateii by contrast.

The serving of ice cream, coffee, cake, etc. 
after the concert was over, was a compaia- 
tively new feature iu entertainments of this 
kind and was much appreciated. Altogether 
the affair was a success.

NOTES.
giaos July 1st, 1894,when the Civil Service I or scholars, yet that was what a Moncton I ând Capt. Dixon was highly delghted with 

itosaranoe schemed -went into force, op to watch and jewelery pedbr was doing yentir- | the beautiful gift, fully appreciating the 
JnoeSOsh last, twenty-seven policies had | day in some of the Chatham schools, 
been issued for amonnt of $57 000. Total 
amount to ciedifc of fnod.ou July fi. u bet,
wee $2,548.

Vr: >yte* thoughtful kindness of the giver. [Globe.

uRumored Change A romor is current AV suffers from blood disorders can use
along the I. C. R- that Mr. J. E. Price. Ayei Vs,arssp»ril la with asm ranсe of cure.
District Superintendent of the L C. R. w ------» — —

Mr. Arthaeflordoa, basing foood it neoe.- I to be appointed general men.ger of the | “UaleT the StOld С&Д0Р7 01 КМТОП.” 
Canada for the benefit of Mrs I Dominion Atlantic Rail way.—[Ti anscript.

Gordon’s health, will be succeeded in the 
office of tike G’Wsrnor-Gener-Fs Secretary 

.... by Captain John Sinclair, late of the 5 h 
Royal Irish Luioers, and recently, M. P. foi

I;

<jThere has been no little comment over 
An Alleged Picture of Mr. .Robinson, j complaints made by certain of Mr. Mit- 

M. P., appeared in last Friday’s St. John chell’e friends that one of their speakers 
Sun, which mn*t have a grudge against was not permitted to address a meeting in 
him, as it no more resembled him than it Renoue River. It is, however, not tree 
did the Shah of Persia, but presented a that permis-ion was refused, for the 
person with a countenance like that of a | speaker referred to—Mr. Troy, of New

castle—might have gone on with his speech 
unmolested, but he stopped of hie own 
motion, simply because the audience with
drew. The facts, as they are reported to 
the Advance, show that Mr. Mitchell had

3, "Chatham 7. If. 0- A-

>The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
-except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
. made welcome. Boarding and employment 
fonud for young men making application.

Rooms ia Hocken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street. УDutob.rton.hire.

Ilia understood suet toe Giiserunwet h. 
decided to take oser the enamery at Prince 1 malefactor.
Albert N. w T., aad ran it on the еешь . Дн дГГКЛСТІЇЕ Evxnt : —Court Мігж- 
*Гап .doptad to tee toetarn Rtoe-oero, P»>- miobi_ of ,be ForrMte„, „ t0 Ьж„ . „госе 
faghrmera . died „,«(0, them,» tee, I M-ion|C H„, N«woMt!e, tomorrow, 
ton-g to tee ormnror, duping M th. nr - e aud,r th, petrouege of the
toot for terIta* Of the freer efter de. : Q 8tlblM- R
ducting working expenses. L Maltby, E. Lee Street, G. Burchill, Jr.,

The Manitoba and Nuàh West member-- I 0. Nicholson and Jaa. O. Fish, 
of Parliament have agreed to ask the Gov 1 Howard Williston is secretary to tbe com- 
element the duty* be taken off cream- I mittee. A band from Moncton is to be in

J. L. Stewart. 1m аBORN. ИMr. J. A.
spoken nearly two hours and was given a 
good hearing. Although Messrs. R. A 
Lawlor and John McKane—Robinson

On Feoy. 3rd to the wife of P. M. Jack—• son.

Цш gutmtisments.Mr.
Chspeakers—were present, Mr. Mitchell, in 

closing.eaiti Mr. Troy, who was on his side, 
would follow him and that the other

to, eepers»re broaght into this couu.rj I attendrooe aud our fair d.nccre .r. on the I <lda might haTe „ oh»n0e after that, 
free toe Dotted Sfctei,. The machine, aie | qui vive over the event. | if „ al,_ Tllia made lt quite evi-
Bead oonaidertel, in the West, and the 
Contention ie ih-t there ie not a etngle menu 

_ • fro tory ID Croada, eod no immediate pro - 
J4- pent of any being established

Ottawa, loth F.hi aery.—The greet in
terest of the pest two weeks in the election 
of Sir Charles Tapper in Cepe Breton cul
minated in hie return to Ottawa
boob, when he was accorded a meet m.gu.8- I t,m« ‘ЬвУ m,ke P”rchtoee, eod no matter

how small the amount, it is punched off,and

• WARNING. orfl4RiA8 my wife Miry Margaret Smith has left 
b?d and b. ard without my consent this is to 

any pereeu or person.» fr >m harboring or 
her credit on inv account, ав I will not be 

ted by her. 
HORATIO SMITH.

An Attraction to bayera of family d»“‘ ,hlt Mr- Mitchell w.s attempting 
V.eerie., provieiona, dry goods and Ke,ierel to shot hi. opponeat. oat altogether, and 
nouw^old supplies is offered by Mr.- Reger I ‘ho andieoce would not hear Mr Troy, bat 
Flanagan at bis "well known store on St.
John Street, Chatham, in the forin of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver omet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every

f<x bid 
giving 
responsible for any wdebt contrac

Seeing that hecalled fur Mr. Lawlor. 
could not shut Mr. Lawlor out, Mr. Troy 
held a consultation with Mr. Mitchell and

2.22 ILittle Branch,
Black River, Feby 8th 189ti.

hdIthe result was a proposition that Mr. 
McKane would be allowed to speak for a 
short time. It hxd, however, been arranged 
between Messrs. Lawlor and McKane that

this after- Our Actual 
Business Course »sent rgpeption by tea loc.1 Cooeerv.tiv,

Ctabe and aa immense gathering of Mint- *hen ‘he puroh.ee. aggregate either $15 or 
tare, member, of Psrlnment end other.. *30, м the oeee m.y be, one of the ertiolee 
Jolt how soon Sir Cbarlee will aname the •h«"°ed »«*•-• croet ,t,nd’ or * dozen ot 
'Premierahip is a matter of tome little doabt, ,dvbr knive’ or forks for * 830 “cbet 
bat the qa«riton will probably be «tiled at I or » 5 «*. box of tea, or 1 dog. Oliver spoon, 
toe oaoona of the party which has been | ,or » *,s ‘ioke‘ ■» 8ive0 free- 

t — nailed for to-toorrow morning. The general 
impression to day, however, ie, that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell will resign iu favor of Sir 
Charles almost immediately and take the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Ontario, Mr 
Kirkpatrick either entering the Ministry or 
going to England as High Commissioner. A 
general reconstruction and strengthening « f 
the Cabinet will take place before tLe Gen
eral Election, which, rumor baa it, will be 
in Jons, the 20th of Jane being the exact 
date spoken *f oft account of its being tie 
anniversary of the great Conservative 
▼.ctory of 1882.

the latter was to make the closing speech, 
as he is a slashing campaigner and alwa>s 
leaves a convincing impression upon his 
auditors, Mr. Law lot’s strong hold being the 
metiphysic» of political economy. 
McKane informed the meeting that Mr. 
Lawlor was to врзак before him, but Mr. 

Congratulations to Mr. Robinson on | Mitchell would not agree to this, which led
Mr. McKane whose

H*s alwaje been our most prominent feature. 
Long experience has shown us, however, that it is 
unwise to confine ourselves to it. It ie good for 
teaching the uses of the different kinds of com - 
mercial paper. It» weaknesses »>j its tedioume»» 
and сотЬегвотзпвй». By our combined metho Is 
we can teach as much in three months as can be got 
io nine months by the actual bolus** methods alone.

It is this combination, and the thoroughness of 
our course of study, that give» our students their 
standing and success.

Our Catalogue tells about it, send for

. ; , asMr.

mm i-3
hie victory at the pods on Thursday l.et to more oonfueioa. 
showered in over the wires on that evening experiences on the cariboo trail, of Bartibog 
and next day, and, no doabt, for days after. Plaine h.ve m.de him is hardy as a Norse- 
Amongst the eailieet to send them were Hon. man, suggested that there was room enough 
Geo. E. Foster,Hod. John Coetig.n, Hon D. | oat of door., whereupon Mr. Lswlor said 
Ferguson, Sir Adolphe Caron, J. D. Hazan,
H. A. Powell, John Che.ley, Geo. F. B.ird, I reaeonoblo arrangement we propose, and aa 
Geo. V. Moloerney, \V. D Wilmot, John | he does not own the earth, I invite the 
McAllister, R. C. Weldon and M. F

S KERR & SON, 
St Johu Business College.

jp’wSiV

4OdilfeUow.' Hall. t

'
“If Mr. Mitchell will not consent to the

QINTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. 4Robinson men present to hear me from the 
U from Ottawa ; Ezekiel McLeod, I steps of the hall, and if we are not allowed ----УО»----Walsh

J. V. McLellan, Hon. Wm. Pug-ley, John I to speak from there I wilt do so under the 
Montgomery and W. H. Thorne, St, John ; broad canopy of heaven.” Meurs. Lawlor 
J. D Buckley, Roger.ville; Riond. O’Leary rod McK.ee then went ont and Mr. Lawlor 
Richibncto ; Hon. H. A. Connell, Wood- | «pi ke outside to the late indience of the

men. Mr. Troy

Ш BOSTON •« oЯ чTHE REMEDIAL BILL. *

The Remedial Bill (Manitoba) has been etook ; F. B. Coleman and Joseph Phili ps, hall, with exception of five 
/“finally approved by Council, sod Will Ito I Fredericton; Thos. Gill, Baruaby River, did not think it worth while to waste his 

^ introduced into the House by Hon. Mr^j etc. | eloquence on so small a body of electors, so
Dickey to-morrow (Tuesday) after it has 
been submitted to a caucus of the Conserva
tive Party, which has been called for eleven I left New York by tbe Canard steamer.

* o'clock to-morrow morning. It. cannot, of I Campania, on Sunday 2 id lost., arrived at scalp affections ; also all cases of baldness
■coarse, be stated definitely what the pro- 1 Liverpool on Friday last—a very quick trip. | where the glands which feed the roots of 
visions of the bill are ; but it ia believed
that the synopsis given herewith ie snbetao- I Adame, left Newcastle for Ottawa on 
<tally correct. Following1 somewhat the Monday night’s express, 
lines of the draft submitted' by counsel fori Hon. L. J. Tweedie • and Hon. J. P. 
the minority, the act is framed to apply to I Borchill left for Fredericton yesterday 

і, » the districts of St. Boniface and Winnipeg, morning by the Canada Eastern Railway.
|p / ^‘Where the Roman Catholic population is Mr. O’Brien M. P. P. left on Tuesday 

^ densest, and the operation of a separate evening for Fredericton via 8t. John.^z
school act would least inrefere with the | Mr. J їв. A. Estey of St. John wks in 
present educational arrangements. West of j town this week in the interest of his rubber 
the Bed River» it ie said the act would J goods firm, 
therefore beve
existing school establishment. The bill, it I St. John en Tuesday moroing, home ward boned 
k further said, will necessarilly recite in the | to Montieal. 
p-semble, the circumstances which rendered 
the passage of an educational act necessary 

the Federal Parliament, and will declare 
to be expedient so to do.

oc
ill

0 3
h-he didn’t make a speech at all.w zPersonal :—Hod. J. B. Snowball who

Hall’s Hair Rene wer cures daodorff and

і Q4Mr. Robinson, M. P., rod Hon. M. the hair ire not closed op. The New Stramshlp ST. CROIX wl'l perform 
the entire service upon the route of this Company 
during the month of February.
Leave St John at 7 

February 3, 7,
Returning Leave Boston 

February b, 10. 14, 19, 24,
The 8t. Croix will call at Bastport, Lubec and 

Portland iu both directions.
Cjnneotiona made at Eostport with Steamers for 

Calais and tit. titopheu.
Agente ia the E 

k Bdggage Thro"g 
Ticket Agent.

C. E.

X

HAn Election Lsw-Orittc. \Standard, ona m, t 
12, 17. 21, 29Twenty-one ballots were rejected at No. 8 

poll, Chatham, because they were not mark
ed as tbe law seems to contemplate, and 
one newspaper writer, who generally plays 
the role of regulator-general in a ridiculous 
way, gravely assures the public that a 

would pass such ballots as

at 8 a m
28.

•<

sell Through Tickets and 
Call oq or address your

LAECHLER, Agent.
St. John N. В

■ist

nearest&

Mjudge
right and regular. There is little doubt, we 
think, that all bnfc two of the ballots in 
question would have passed but for tbeir 
being objected to by the candidates’ agents. 
Tbe trouble was begun by an irregularly 
marked Robinson ballot being objected to 

A provincial convention of prohibitionist* I by a local lawyer who Was not a candidate’s 
will be held in Fredericton on Wtdoesday agent at that poll, and there being a second 

v SOME о» the PROVISIONS. | aud Thursday Feb 19th and 20th. All count made because the clerk’s tilly did
The provincial authorities are authorized, churches and societies m connection with not agree with the number of votes shown 

» under the sot, to appoint a Gatboiio board of ohufrehes and all temperance organizations by his book to have been cast, Mr. Rubiu- 
odocation for the province, consisting of not 1 ere' being asked to send representatives, son’s agent objected to all the Mitchell 
more than nine persons, who most be 1 Circulars are now being sent to all paît» ballots that were informally marked. His 
Roman Catholics, three of whom will retire of tbe province asking these bodies to send reason for this was because the Mitchell 
annually. This board is to be charged with I representatives. It is expected that tbe ballots were in a separate pile and were 
many duties, chief among which are the I convention will be composed of the most counted first and be did not feel justified in 
ooritrol and management of separate schools, I earnest prohibitionists from every county, letting them pass, knowing that when the 

л and the selections of text books ; the issuing I village, town and city in the province. Robinson ballots oame to be counted adven
ts’ certificates ; but it is specifically I The object of the convention is to consider tage weald be taken of any informality in 
on the board that the text books I the situation, have the fullest and freest connection with their marking, to have them 
tf sqnal standard to those used in j interchange of views and agree upon t^ie j rejected. In this way Mr. Robinson lost 

pribBe reboots of the province,’while tbe I best course to be pursued to promote the I nine votes and Mr. Mitchell twelve, but it 
thMMtfvea are not to be interior to I prohibition movement. ^ I most be remembered that the resort to

have pawed through the prvvin-4 It is expected that besides the foremoeb I technical objection was begun by the fide

~ і___-tt''

Hon. Pdt«*r M; to hell left Newcastle foreffect whatever upon the
HfWOMtlo meld Battery’! • Com

parative Efficiency.

HNEW GOODS/
In Militia General Orders of 17th ult, 

the official return of comparative efficiency 
of Field Batteries in the Dominion for 1895 
is given aud it is satisfactory to observe that 
the Newcastle battery stands fifth iu order 
of merit amongst the twelve under drill 
last year. The highest marks obtained 
under the fifteen subjects in which inspec
tions and examinations were held ware 518 
by the Ottawa Battery and the lowest, 205 8 
by the London Battery. Newcastle 
Battery’s marks were 489.75, showing that 
it was well up with the very beet. Taking 
into consideration the disadvantage under 
which this Battery is placed in comparison 
with city corps, which have well appointed 
armories, fine equipment in guns, harness, 
clothing etc., concentration of their member
ship and general facilities which encourage 
both officers nod men to perfection io drill,

Prohibition Convention.
------IN’------

Household Linens, Cottons, Etc.V* \gp/X-

H 4Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wMs 19cts yd 
Unbleached Pillow Cotton 40 inches wide 9cts yd.
White “ “ •• “ “ 12cts yd,
Circular “ “ “ “ " IScta yd.
20 dez Linen Towels special value lOcts each and 

upward*.
20 “ Linen Napkins 8 and } ranting from 1.26 

per do*.
1851 yd* 36 inch family Bleached Cotton lOcts yd.

This is one of the best White C ittons ever offered 
t* the retail trade of Miramichi. It is fine a:id 
heavy suitable for under g irmduta sal at lJete yard 
it ія sure to please you.

Our stock of Grey Cottons bought at lowest 
market prices prior to the recent advance 
makers, the range includes Bengale w 
fine thread and when washed anl bleached 

regular mill bleached and are bet 
•s cost oi mill bleachfag is saved, w_ 
heavy thread Urey CottorS and the value 
sore will be appreciated by the tyiyiog public
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Send along* your Spring* orders in good tim
e and avoid the rush
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